
Will most definitely NOT pass out at 
pres <3

fRoStY style

Slopestyle since day

So…why do I want to run? 
• I would love to be able to help run the club which I love being a part 

of so much and continue to introduce new members. 
• Having been skiing since I was 5 (and snowboarded when I was 15 

but we don’t talk about that), I want to actually make use of this 
beyond just a hobby - and what better way than to be captain of 
SNOW‽ This means I am also willing to take this role seriously. 

• There is a lot that I could do to both continue the                               
amazing work of our current exec and come up with                              
new ideas to make the club even more sickkkk (read on to find out)

Now…what SKILLZ do I have to offer? 
• I am very organised, in a way which is productive but                 

not over the top - sometimes my manager doesn’t turn             
up to work and I have to do everything by myself (lol) -            
I’ve also had to organise a one month exchange alone in 
Japan*, which prepared me for the independent action        
that this role would require. 

• PASSION!!!! Absolutely love everything about skiing and 
Warwick Snow - the sport, the sesh, and the people,     
meaning I am completely motivated to do the job right. 

• I am an approachable person which means I’d be great        
with representing the club, helping fresh feel welcome                              
on their snow journey, work well with SU, event              
organisers, and fellow exec members! (also means                  I 
can convince people to be minibus drivers!!)

Ok… so what do I want to bring to the role of captain? 
• Continue the smooth and regular operation of events like freestyle and race training, and organise a 

successful BUDS, BUiSC, Kings and Varsity as well as continuing the beginner lessons to help get 
Warwick Snow loads more new faces! I am also willing to learn about servicing club equipment. 

• Work with media & social to  ensure that race training and freestyle isn’t seen as sCArY, because I 
sadly missed out on Term    1 racing events cos I thought it was v intense and only for seasoned pros - 
don’t want future fresh to miss out like I did :O (sad reaccs only) 

• Make the results of races and events known to other members - by working closely with Media & 
Social Secs, and through captains doing a sort of ‘match report’ in Circles, to make social members 
more interested in joining in, and also give people encouragement and praise for doing well - who 
doesn’t love praise? The racing and social sides of the club need to be more unified! 

• More charitable involvement: I aim to  work with VP to organise a charity tournament/ sponsored 
race, getting other societies involved and increasing our contribution to charitable causes! 

warwicksnow 
needs YOU 

(to vote 4 me)

Well… all you need to do now is vote for me!!

* - Not a weeb…


